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Abstract—As the integration of smart mobile devices to the
Internet of Things (IoT) applications is becoming widespread,
mobile device usage, interactions with other devices, and mobility
patterns of users carry significant amount of information about
the daily routines of the users who are in possession of these
devices. This rich set of data, if observed over a time period,
can be used to effectively verify a user. In previous works, verification of users on personalized electronic devices via biometric
properties such as fingerprint, iris has been successfully employed
to increase security of access. However, with the integration of
social networks with the IoT infrastructure and their popularity
on smart handheld devices, identification based on behavior over
social networks is emerging as a novel concept. In this paper, we
propose an intelligent add-on for the smart devices to enable
continuous verification of users. In the experiments, we use
data from built-in sensors and usage statistics of five different
social networking applications on mobile devices. The collected
feature set is aggregated over time and analyzed using machine
learning techniques. We show that when smart devices are
equipped with continuous verification intelligence, it is possible
to verify users with less than 10% false rejection probabilities,
and the users can keep using the devices with no interruption
for biometric authentication 90% of the time. In the case of
anomalous behavioral patterns, the proposed system can verify
genuine users with up to 97% success ratio using an aggregated
behavior pattern on five different social network applications.
Index Terms—Internet of Things, continuous verification, mobile crowdsensing, smart cities, intelligent systems

I. I NTRODUCTION
Smart mobile devices like smartphones and tablets are
equipped with various built-in sensors like GPS, camera,
accelerometer, gyroscope and microphone among others. As
the popularity and widespread use of these devices continue
to increase, they appear to be strong candidates for being
integrated to Internet of Things(IoT)-driven sensing applications
[1]. In [2], [3], the main components of IoT are highlighted as
follows: 1- hardware that consists of sensors and 2- middleware
to provide communication between different components, 3)
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processing of data, 4) storage of data. Computing resources
such as processors, memory and data storage have become
smaller that can be embedded on wearable and hand-held
devices [4].
With the rapid growth of smartphone and personalized
mobile device usage, and along with the recent advances in
Internet of Things (IoT) where tremendous number of devices
are interconnected, continuous authentication on personalized
devices has become possible. Smartphones with various types
of sensors have the potential for continuous monitoring
of phenomena like road condition for smart transportation,
public safety and emergency preparedness [5], [6]. With the
widespread adoption of IoT devices, their use as a base for
user verification is expected to grow [7].
The advent of mobile computing and communications
made web-based social networking services available through
applications on portable smart devices such as phones, tablets
and watches. With millions of portable devices in circulation
and an immense attachment to everyday life, the popularity
of social network services (SNS) have been continuously
increasing [8]. Today approximately seven out of ten people
in the U.S. use social networking services [9]. According to
Ericsson’s report, mobile applications for social networking
produce high volumes of data that can be augmented with
analytics for the betterment of various services [10]. In [11], the
data types are classified under 6 different categories: i) Service
data, ii) Disclosed data, iii) Entrusted data, iv) Incidental data,
v) Behavioral data, vi) Derived data. Most users have regular
behavioral patterns that are learnable, which can ultimately be
used for continuous recognition of behavioral signatures, in [12].
On the basis of this presumption, we studied the behavioral
patterns on smart mobile devices by focusing on mobile social
network platforms to investigate identifying users in continuous
fashion and verify the smartphones’ owners. To this end, we
propose a mobile behaviometric framework that assesses users’
social activity, and introduce sociability metrics to generate
signatures of users’ activities. Traditional biometrics-based
user identification relies on the uniquely personalized features
such as fingerprint [13], iris [14], or face [15], [16], [17] and
performs pattern recognition on these features to allow access
to a user or a group. This type of identification is usually
one-time and requires repeated interaction for validation of
identities. On the other hand, personal devices are often in
possession of a single user where continuous authentication of
that user becomes more practical.
Behaviometrics refers to the behavior of a user which
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corresponds to mobile users’ activities on smart mobile devices. identify genuine users with up to 97% success ratio using an
Behavioral characteristics of mobile users can allow continuous aggregated behavior pattern on five different social network
authentication of a user on a personal device. Today’s smart applications. It is worth mentioning that as the participants
devices are equipped with various mobile applications. Among shared almost the same profile, i.e., they were all graduate
these, social networking apps have become an important part students in the same college, in some situations, the results
of daily life. Hence, these apps push massive amount of data showed similar signatures between users and this led to a slight
to and from users to the servers of social network providers. increase in False Acceptance Rate (FAR) at the end. The paper
The rich data set provided by the social networks can be is organized as follows. Section II presents the related work
mined to identify various types of relations. The online student- on behavioral identification. Section III provides the detail
supervisor collaboration information derived in [18] or the of the proposed system for identifying users based on online
friend ranking application developed in [19] are just to name behaviometrics. Section IV provides performance evaluation
a few.
and Section V concludes the work and gives future directions.
User identification and authentication is an indispensable
and basic requirement of preventing privacy leakage towards
II. R ELATED W ORK
secure and trustworthy systems. Currently, the most common
The idea of merging IoT and social network phenomena
identification mechanisms in smartphones are passwords or
pin codes which are not secure enough and require the user under the concept of Social Internet of Things (SIot) has been
to remember the access codes for each device. In some smart emerging [28]. This convergence has many privileges including
phones, fingerprint and face detection are also integrated to network navigability, service scalability and increased in level
ease the burden of remembering passwords and to increase of trustworthiness by connecting the objects that interact on
the level of security. Zhang et al [20] categorized two types frequent basis [28]–[30].
To the best of our knowledge, Holmquist et al. [31] had
of biometric identification: physiological identification and
behavioral identification. The former includes facial, voice initially proposed the idea of establishing relationship between
and fingerprint recognition which are mostly device-dependent smart objects which now translates into socialization of smart
mechanisms and require costly processing units. On the other objects. In [32] the idea of establishing social networks by
hand, continuous identification which is based on behavioral using IoT concepts was conceptually reviewed. In [33] the
traits is non-intrusive and is based on human habitual patterns behavior of mobile nodes in IoT system by using social
like typing [21]–[23], walking [24], [25], social interactions networks was studied. In [12], the behavioral patterns on
and communication. Sultana et al [26] defined social behavior various social network platforms was studied to investigate
biometrics as identification of a user in different social settings identification of users in continuous fashion and verification of
through interaction and communication patterns. The social smartphones’ owners who contribute to participatory sensing
setting can involve either online or offline environments where campaigns in IoT contexts. To this end, Anjomshoa et al.
the former leads to the cyber world, and the latter denotes the proposed a mobile behaviometric framework that assesses
physical world. In online settings interactions emerge from users’ social activity, and introduced sociability metrics to
blogs, social networks and access to the Internet. Behavio- generate signatures of users’ activities. To the best of our
metrics [27] is a recently emerging concept for identification knowledge this is the first research article which proposes
and it promises to provide a cost effective alternative without continuous identification of users on mobile devices within
the social IoT paradigm. The traditional identification schemes
compromising security.
In this paper, we propose an intelligent system to ensure on mobile phones use pin codes, passwords, fingerprints or
device level security of mobile smart devices particularly iris recognition. Pin codes and passwords have well-known
to avoid identity spoofing when they are recruited for IoT- vulnerabilities as mentioned previously [34]. Alternatively
driven sensing. The proposed scheme is based on online widely used biometric identification schemes (fingerprint, iris,
behaviometrics of mobile users collected via smartphones, face. etc.) are more secure and hard to compromise. However,
and extracts features from smartphone sensors and users’ they require extra hardware on devices as mentioned previously
social network interactions. Real data traces were collected by several researchers [35]–[38].
over several months and are used for the evaluation of the
Sultana et al [14] categorized biometric-based authentication
proposed approach. The feature set used in the paper includes schemes into two groups: 1) Physiological biometrics such as
location of users, their data usage, number of sessions in fingerprint, facial recognition, iris and so on, and 2) behavioral
different time granularities and session durations for five biometrics which are based on human habitual signature
different social networking platforms through the mobile device. including walking [13], handwriting, keystroke dynamics [39]
The proposed framework monitors the user data, trains the and social networking. Continuous identification is based
classifier and identifies users with high accuracy. The results on behavioral patterns of users which advances existing
show that identifying users with less than 10% false rejection identification mechanisms to a more secure, easier and nonfor original user traces is possible. Thus, under various test intrusive fashion. Implicit authentication methods, which are
scenarios, the proposed behaviometric approach can provide based on observing user behavior through multiple sources such
continuous authentication 90% of the time without the need as SMS, phone calls, browser history, location, gestural patterns
to undergo additional biometric identification. In the presence on touch screens and other kind of behavioral information;
of anomalous behavioral patterns, the proposed system can have become the seat of attention [40]–[46].
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Having a large variety of different applications on smart
phones or tablets has resulted in users’ interacting with
their smart devices frequently by revealing their personalized
patterns. This fact has stimulated the researchers to mine
users’ interactions with smart devices as a source of user
verification and identification. Yampolskiy et al [15] categorize
behavioral biometrics into five different classes as follows: 1)
Authorship based biometrics, 2) human computer interaction
(HCI)-based biometrics, 3) indirect HCI-based biometrics, 4)
motor-skills biometrics and 5) purely behavioral biometrics.
In particular, the popularity of social networks yields users
to generate large amount of data generated by mobile IoT
devices. There are various research efforts in the area of
mining social network induced information. Chen et al [47]
address the social network traits like scam or finding the
stem of rumors [48]. Sultana et al [49], [50] discuss the
possibility of using behavioral patterns on social platforms
for user identification. Lathia et al [51] proposed a mobile
sensing framework for behavioral change interventions, named
UBhave. In collaboration with Universities of Cambridge,
Birmingham, Southampton, Oxford, and University College
London, UBhave, a large digital behavioral change intervention
(DBCI) framework, aims to be correlated with Online Social
Networking sites (OSNs) in order to have better assessment
of participants’ social activity to recruit users. Mehrotra et al
[52] built an automated context stream middleware based on
OSNs to analyze and process users’ behavior and interests.
Yet, verification with real traces and verification success have
not been evaluated comprehensively. In this paper, real traces
that were collected over several months are used and machine
learning (ML) techniques are applied to verify mobile users.
Behaviometrics is also an important part of smart environments such as smart homes as user signals and interaction
with the homes can be used to reconfigure smart home settings
[53]. Application of behaviometrics is not only limited to smart
spaces but also used as an effective tool for continuous authentication. For instance, usage behavior patterns on hand-held
devices (e.g. gestures on touchscreens) have been considered
as continuous authentication solutions which is proposed by
Buduru et al [54]. Although these works are relevant, they
do not focus on verifying users, they rather search for usage
patterns of appliances, lights or consumer devices. Another
application in behaviometrics is health-care. CABA [55] is
a continuous authentication health monitoring system which
uses wearable medical sensors (WMSs). CABA is based on
biomedical signal streams named BioAura that are continuously
captured by WMSs. Schobel et al [56] addressed the flexibility
issues in a mobile healthcare framework while using mobile
healthcare applications for collecting patient data.
Having said that behavioral biometrics can be applied in
smart environments, smart cities can be considered as another
application area [57], [58]. Ziegler et al. [59] provided a comprehensive research on the applicability of adapting behavioral
biometrics in smart environments. The authors described four
possible smart environment applications including smart homes,
smart media devices, smart traffic systems and smart health in
which implicit identification mechanisms can be applied.

Figure 1. System overview

III. S YSTEM D ESIGN
We have developed a front-end application that runs in
the background of an Android phone, and monitors users’
interactions through a smart device. The application collects
data from five popular social network services which are;
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Skype and WhatsApp. The
collected data is stored in the form of sessions, and each
session presents the corresponding user’s interaction through
the device. Basically each session data includes session ID,
application name, the time that the session started, the time
that the session ended, the duration of that session, the amount
of data used in the session and the initial location where the
session started. The amount of data used is the amount of
cellular or Wi-Fi data consumed by the social network service
application.
A. System Components
To verify the behaviometric signature of users, the following
components are required:
1) Data Collection: Mobile user data collected from the
device is uploaded to a private cloud-based server. The server
stores the raw data from all users in a database. The database
is queried for training and verification purposes.
2) User Characterization Model: User characterization is
done by extracting a combination of features from both users’
interaction over online social network services as well as the
built-in sensors of the smartphones. The details of the model
are provided in the following sections.
3) Training Strategy: Training strategy builds a profile for
each user based on the collected data. Training is performed
continuously on a sliding window of data over time. This
allows capturing naturally altering patterns of user behavior.
4) Verification Strategy: Machine learning is the core of
user verification thus, the system is trained with feature sets
collected by the front-end application, and user verification is
performed based on each interaction through the device. The
system components are presented in Figure 1.
B. System Architecture
Figure 2 shows the system architecture that includes main
modules and methods, namely monitoring, data collection,
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Figure 2. Detailed System Architecture.

normalization, training and verification modules. In the rest of
this section, more details on each module are provided.
1) Monitoring Module: This module is an Android application that runs as a background process over the operating
system. The application collects and updates user location
information every 5 minutes. It monitors access to Facebook,
Twitter, Linkedin, Skype and WhatsApp applications. These
interactions are recorded in sessions. Each session has a session
ID, duration, initial location and the amount of data that is
used during the session.
2) Data Collection Module: The data collection module is
responsible for storing sessions in a standard format so that
they can be analyzed more conveniently. To do that, after the
session record is created, it is converted to the JSON format
and sent to the private cloud server. The cloud server and the
analytics performed over the cloud are illustrated in Figure 2.
3) Normalization Module: Once the session data is transferred to the server, the raw collected data is converted to
several metrics of interest. This process is called normalization.
In this study, two social verification metrics, namely the social
activity rate and sociability factor are defined.
Social Activity Rate: Social activity rate corresponds to the
relative amount of data that a user generates when using social
networking applications. The absolute data usage of a user
is normalized by the data usage of all active users. Social

Table I
S YMBOLS LIST AND DESCRIPTION
S YMBOL D ESCRIPTION
A
SF
D
τ
Tk
t
u
U
p
P
ins
sh
overall
normal

Social Activity Rate
Sociability Factor
Data usage
The number of sessions per day
k − th activity rate
Duration of the activity
User u
Set of users | u ∈ U
Data point
Set of Data points
Instantaneous rate
Short term activity
Overall activity
Normalized activity

u
Uapp

x

u
Uapp

instantaneous Social activity of user u using application x
in a session i

x

Short-term Social activity of user u using application x

Ainsi
Ash

u
Uapp

x
Aoverall
Overall Social Activity
u

AU
normal Normalized Social Activity
α
β
µ
σ

Contextual parameter weight for running average calculation activity rates
Contextual parameter weight for running average calculation activity factors
Mean
Standard Deviation
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activity rate of a user is a function of the user’s short term
(daily) and instantaneous social activity rates. Instantaneous
social activity rate denotes the data usage by a particular social
network application in a single session. Thus, Diappx denotes
the amount of data from the social network appx at session
x
i and tapp
is the duration of time that the appx at session i
i
was used. Meanwhile instantaneous social activity rate (Axinsi )
is formulated as shown in Eq. (1).
u
Uapp
x
Ains
i

Uu

SF shappx =
Uu


Uu
ti appx /τ

(6)

Uu

Uu

appx
SF overall
(Tk ) = β∗SF shappx (Tk−1 )+(1 − β)∗SF shappx (Tk )
(7)

Uu

appx
SF normal
=

X

Uu

appx
ωx SF overall
(Tk )/ argmax

u∈U

x∈X

Uu
Uu
Di appx /ti appx

X

X

Uu

appx
ωx SF overall

x∈X

(8)
4) Training Module: The training module is composed of a
Eq. (2) formulates user’s short term (daily) activity, which
learning algorithm that runs in a sliding window of a set of data.
denotes the average data usage that is spent on social network
The training procedure is based on four factors described in
app in a session per day.
section III-B3; i) social activity rate, ii) sociability factor rate,
iii)the number of sessions each user has produced per day, and
X U u

u
u
Uapp
Uapp
appx
x
x
Ash
=
Di
/ti
/τx
(2) iv) location which is provided by the mobile devices’ built-in
sensor. In our approach, each user has vectors of feature sets
A weighted sum of consecutive short term social
activity where each vector represents the user behavior throughout a
u
Uappx
rates provide the overall social activity rate (Aoverall
(Tk )) as day. The training procedure is updated on a daily basis.
shown in Eq. (3).
5) Verification Module: To verify user behavior, two different
types of learning mechanisms are used, i.e. a supervised
u
u
Uappx
U
Aoverall
(Tk ) = α ∗ Ashappx (Tk−1 ) +
learning mechanism and an unsupervised learning mechanism.
Uu
Supervised learning mechanism Support Vector Machines
(1 − α) ∗ Ashappx (Tk ) (3)
(SVMs) are one of the most well-known and effective suThe normalized social activity rate (Anormali ) is aggregated pervised learning techniques. We used SVM to learn user
overall social activity rates of a user averaged by the maximum sociometrics and verify them based on these phenomena.
social activity rate in the pool of active users as shown in Eq. It is worth mentioning that the feature vectors need to be
normalized prior to being sent to SVM. In addition, we apply
(4)
soft normalization which is the output of subtracting each data
u
u
X
X
point from the mean values and scaling by twice the standard
u
U
U
appx
appx
AU
ωx Aoverall
(Tk )/ argmax
ωx Aoverall
normal =
deviation as shown in Eq. (9).
=

u∈U

x∈X

(1)

x∈X

(4)
Sociability Factor: Sociability of users is not limited to their
data consumption but it is also a function of the time they spend
on mobile social network applications. Therefore we define the
sociability factor metric as another verifier. Similar to the social
activity rate, the sociability factor also has instantaneous, short
term and global components that ultimately lead to a normalized
sociability factor value. Thus, instantaneous sociability factor
per app is calculated as the total time that a user spends on
a social networking app in a single session as
formulated in
Uu x
Eq. (9). Short term sociability factor (SF shapp
) is defined
i
as the average time that a user spends on a particular social
network app in a session over a short
time window, e.g., a
u
Uapp
x
day, as formulated in (6) where ti
stands for duration of
session-i of user-u on appx . As
formulated
in eq. (7), the
u
Uapp
x
overall sociability factor (SF overall
(T
))
is
a
weighted sum
k
i
of the short term sociability factors where Tk denotes the k−th
short term sociability factor used in the calculation, and β is
a weight factor for each mobile social network app. Finally,
as expected, the normalized sociability factor (SF normali ) is
the aggregated overall sociability factors of a user scaled by
the maximum aggregated sociability factors in the active users
pool as shown in Eq. (8).
Uu

Uu

appx
SF ins
= ti appx
i

(5)

= (p − µ)/σ 2
(9)
Unsupervised learning mechanism We also used DensityBased clustering of applications with noise (DBSCAN) which
is an unsupervised learning technique. DBSCAN groups the
data points that are nearest neighbors of each other with the
ultimate goal of forming dense regions. Outliers whose nearest
neighbors are not close enough, are clustered in low density
regions [60].
∀p∈P |p

IV. P ERFORMANCE E VALUATION
The performance of the proposed technique is evaluated by
using the TrackMaison framework (Track My Activity in Social
Networks) proposed by Anjomshoa et al [61] which collects
data usage, activity duration, location and usage frequency of
project participants on five popular social network applications,
namely Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Skype and WhatsApp. The
back-end server computes the social activity rate and sociability
factor by using the data rates and session duration as formulated
in in Eq.(4) and in Eq.(8). The front-end connectivity of the
testbed is provided by Android-based tablets that continuously
push data collected from 13K sessions in a two-month time
window. In this paper, six representative users out of the
participant set are chosen. It is worthwhile mentioning that the
algorithm filled any missing data points with the mean value
up to that point. The results are based on different set of values
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for α and β in Eq. (3) and Eq. (7). Figures 3 and 4 illustrate
users’ real data within a period of 3 months approximately.
As mentioned before, social activity rate denotes the amount
of data that a user spends on social network applications
whereas sociability factor is a function of the duration that
a user interacts with their mobile device. The results are
based on different set of values for α and β in (3) and
(7). Based on the results, the users can be categorized into
three groups of highly active, moderately active and least
active users. Based on the defined categories, users 2 and
3 are highly active users, 1, 4 and 5 are moderately active
users and user 6 is the least active user. Moreover users 4,
5 and 6 spent significantly short time but consumed high
volume of data. It can be assumed that these users intend
to access multimedia contents like movies and photos rather
than regular browsing activity. It is worthwhile noting that
connected IoT devices, and mobile applications that run on
those devices are prone to security vulnerabilities as a result of
unauthorized access [62]. Therefore, this paper does not aim to
replace biometric authentication in IoT-integrated platforms or
personalized devices but aims to strengthen existing password,
fingerprint, face or speech recognition-based authentication by
incorporating knowledge based spatiotemporal abstraction. That
being said, a performance metric, namely the authentication
error probability is defined in order to evaluate the disruption
probability in continuous authentication of users on connected
mobile devices. In this paper the authentication error probability
is cumulative, and it denotes the cases when the device falls
back to one of the biometric authentication and liveness
detection methods which is proposed by Akhtar et al [63].
Two machine learning (ML) approaches are used, namely
Support Vector Machines (SVM) [64] and Density-based
spatial clustering of applications with noise (DBSCAN) [65] to
authorize user access to mobile devices. SVM is a supervised
learning method that basically defines hyperplanes which
separate the data into different groups while DBSCAN groups
the data points that are nearest neighbors of each other, and
aims at forming dense regions. We also present a set of selected
users where we randomly injected daily behavioral patterns
of other users to each of these users for randomly selected
five days after behavioral patterns have been learned. The
experiments have been carried out under the following two
scenarios:
1) Normal condition denotes the scenarios where user
identities were not spoofed, and the only possible false alarm
in continuous authentication could be the false rejection. This
results in the system to fall back to biometric authentication
to validate the user, even though it is a legitimate user. The
aim is to minimize false rejections.
2) Anomalous condition denotes the situations where we
have created spoofed identities by mapping a randomly selected
user’s patterns onto the records of a particular user after the
continuous authentication system has been trained to verify the
social behavioral context of the corresponding user. This could
result in false acceptance which is also aimed to be minimized.

A. Experimental results under normal condition
1) Verification by SVM: In this section the results of applying
SVM on the dataset are presented. The behavioral data have
been collected for 76 days. The system was trained within
the first week of data and SVM was set to six different
classes corresponding to each user. As mentioned before
two normalization techniques are applied, namely the soft
normalization and hard normalization to the results of the
ML processes. The proposed framework is also improved by
dynamically adjusting the contextual parameter of weights α
and β in long term sociability signature which is shown in
Eq. (3) and Eq. (7). To be able to analyze the impact of the
contextual parameters on the performance of the proposed
framework, wide range of values have been set in the form
of ((α )-(1-α )) for social activity rate, and in the form of ((β
)-(1-β )) for sociability factor as follows: 15%-85%, 30%-70%,
50%-50%, 70%-30% and 85%-15% where each set refers to
α ( β ) and 1-α (1-β). For example, 15%-85% means α and
β are equal to 15%.
Figure 5 illustrates the results under SVM with soft normalization technique. By applying different values for α and
β, it can be concluded that the performance of verification
by using SVM has better results when α or β are low. The
proposed framework can verify User 1 with 100% under 15%85% and 50%-50% situations otherwise the verification success
ratio is approximately 95% which means that the cumulative
authentication error probability for user 1 is 5% from day
7 through 76. These performance metrics for User 2 for all
settings is almost the same, which is approximately 83% except
for 85%-15% which differentiated on day 70 and ended by
75%. The framework could be able to verify user 3 with
100% success rate when α and β are 15%. User 5 shows
better performance under 15%-85% and 30%-70% settings.
User 6 is more sensitive to each setting. The framework has
approximately 100% success rate in verifying User 6 under the
case, 15%-85%, and then for the rest of the settings, 50%-50%
has the best match for the user verification. To summarize, the
proposed framework performs better when the system relies
more on long term activity than short term.
B. Verification by DBSCAN
The performance of the proposed framework under the
DBSCAN algorithm on the collected dataset was also evaluated.
Figure 6 illustrates the results of continuous authentication
through an unsupervised approach, namely DBSCAN. Similarly,
verification performance is better when long term activity is
assigned higher weights. However the best settings for the users
under DBSCAN are 15%-85% and also 50%-50%. At the end
of the training period, the authentication error probability for
all users is below 0.1 % except user 6. This corresponds to the
situation when user behavior on social network applications
has been verified as an anomaly so the back-end server sends
a biometric authentication triggering signal to the front-end
device. In Figure 6, for each user, the anomalies marked by the
ML-based continuous authentication (which are observed by an
increase authentication error probability in the plots) is due to
users’ having different social behavioral patterns in weekdays
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(a) User 1

(b) User 2

(c) User 3

(d) User 4
(e) User 5
(f) User 6
Figure 3. Users’ trait for the following representative user profiles (a) User-1, (b) User-2, (c) User-3, (d) User-4, (e) User-5, (f) User-6. Frequency refers to the
number of occurrences of social activity rate.

(a) User 1

(b) User 2

(c) User 3

(d) User 4
(e) User 5
(f) User 6
Figure 4. Users’ trait for the following representative user profiles (a) User-1, (b) User-2, (c) User-3, (d) User-4, (e) User-5, (f) User-6. Frequency refers to the
number of occurrences of sociability factor.

and weekends. For instance, user-1 has been found anomalous
from day-13 to day-15 with increasing authentication error
probability, whereas user-4 has been found anomalous from
day 26th to day 29. Over the weekends, most participants
follow different profiles, provide less data as they interacted less
frequently over social networking applications. Furthermore, the
participants’ travel patterns change over the weekends, which
in turn, affects the feature set of the ML-based authentication
framework.
C. Experimental results under anomalous condition
Once the continuous authentication platform has been trained,
in order to imitate the situation where identities were spoofed
which can be due to exchanging mobile devices between users
or stolen devices, we introduce artificial noisy patterns to the
social behavioral profile of each user in particular days. The
noisy patterns are created by copying a usage pattern on the
records that belong to another user.

This scenario mimics the situation where random user pairs
were selected to use each other’s mobile device for five
consecutive days after the platform has been trained.
Each figure illustrates the authentication error probability
(AEP ) under the proposed system during the 5-day period
after a user’s behavior has been learned (i.e., converged
authentication error probability). The time when the user
behavior has been learned also denotes the time when the
smartphone can be safely recruited for opportunistic or
participatory sensing purposes within the IoT architecture.
User is recruited for opportunistic or participatory sensing
purposes in the IoT context has to be in an implicit manner.
Thus, the authenticity of the smart device user should not
undergo biometric authentication frequently. As (10) formulates,
AEPt stands for the disruption probability that results in after
biometric authentication has been triggered: The ratio of the
cumulative value of false rejections or true rejections (F R
and T R) starting from the beginning of training moving to
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(a) User 1

(b) User 2

(c) User 3

(d) User 4

(e) User 5
Figure 5. Authentication error probability under SVM with soft-normalization algorithm for the following representative user profiles (a) User-1, (b) User-2,
(c) User-3, (d) User-4, (e) User-5.

(a) User 1

(b) User 2

(c) User 3

(d) User 4

(e) User 5
(f) User 6
Figure 6. Authentication error probability under DBSCAN algorithm for the following representative user profiles (a) User-1, (b) User-2, (c) User-3, (d)
User-4, (e) User-5, (f) User-6
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the end of the time of interest (t) to the cumulative value
of total acceptances and rejections. Disruption (AEP ) affects
user experience negatively and may result in de-incentivizing
users in participating IoT sensing through their smart mobile
devices. On the other hand, false acceptance may lead to
reduced trustworthiness of the sensory data acquired through
built-in sensors of these devices. Therefore, we also present the
false acceptance probability, and the impact of the contextual
parameter weights (α − β) on the number of false acceptances.

users increases. Based on the results presented in the figures
above, the contextual weights can be set to 15% and 50%
as these lead to the best values with least error rate for the
proposed system in the detection of genuine smartphone users.
By studying the given data, the minimum number of FAs for
all users is scored in 15% setting by just one out of 30 spoofing
attempts which is close to 3% error ratio in verification. This
rate increased approximately to 26% through eight FAs out
of thirty selected points when α and β are set to 30%. The
performance of the system under the setting where α = β =
Pt
50% is improved by just experiencing two FAs which means
(F
R
+
T
R
)
k
k
k=0
(10) close to 6% error rate. However the system scored 20% error
AEPt = Pi
k=0 (F Rk + F Ak + T Rk + T Ak )
ratio when α and β were set to 70%, and the worst case is
For each user, five days have been selected based on the ini- experienced when α and β were 85% by having 83% error rate
tial training duration of the continuous authentication platform. with 25 false acceptance points out of 30 spoofing attempts.
The proposed framework is also improved by dynamically
adjusting the contextual weight parameters for social activity
V. C ONCLUSION
rate and sociability factor which is shown in Eq. (3) and Eq.
(7). Similar to the tests in the previous subsection, in order to
In Internet of Things (IoT) contexts, smart user devices
be able to analyze the impact of α and β on the performance
can
be recruited for participatory or opportunistic sensing
of the proposed framework, wide range of values have been set
campaigns.
Verification of genuine users of these devices
in the form of (( α )-( 1-α )) for social activity rate, and in the
is
of
paramount
importance for the following reasons: High
form of (( β )-( 1-β )) for sociability factor as follows: 15%rejection
rates
may
trigger biometric authentication and may
85%, 30%-70%, 50%-50%, 70%-30% and 85%-15% where
de-incentivize
users
to offer their built-in sensors as a service
each set respectively refers to (α ) and (1- α ). For example,
whereas
high
false
acceptances
may result in reduced trustwor15%-85% means α and β are set to 15%.
thiness of the sensory data. With the convergence of IoT and
Figures 7-11 show the result of different configuration of
social networks, Social Internet of Things has emerged which
α and β each corresponding to different user. In the figures,
has many advantages including network navigability, service
the y-axis shows the authentication error probability and the
scalability and increased trustworthiness of acquired data. This
x-axis represents the random days that other users’ behavioral
paper has studied continuous verification in SIoT where online
patterns were injected to simulate identity spoofing. Each plot
behaviometrics of mobile users collected via smart phones
carries two information, the normal condition ( Gray bars) and
is considered by extracting features from smartphone sensors
anomalous condition (Black bars) referring to the results that
and users’ social network interactions. We have presented a
were collected under identity spoofing scenarios. By providing
continuous verification scheme that uses social behaviometrics
these two information side by side, the performance of the
collected from a set of users. We have used real traces collected
system in detecting spoofed identities could be highlighted by
over several months. Those traces are sent to a cloud server and
considering true rejection (TR) and false rejection (FR) results.
analyzed with two machine learning techniques, namely the
Figure 7 illustrates the situation where α and β are equal to
Support Vector Machines (SVM) and Density-Based clustering
15%. Given this value, the system is able to detect the noisy
of applications with noise (DBSCAN). Our results show that
points with 0% error rate except for user 4 where the system
genuine users can be verified without any disruption 97% of
has one FA out of five spoofing attempts. AEP rate for the
the time whereas the users can keep using the devices 90% of
situation where α = β = 30% increased as shown in Figure
the time without any disruption.
8. Under this configuration, user 1, 2, 3 and 6 experienced
We are currently extending the feature set and collecting a
100% TR but the TR probability for users 4 and 5 reduced
richer set of data to reduce verification and training duration. In
to 60% and 40%. The AEP rate declined when α and β are
addition, energy-efficiency is an important concern for mobile
equal to 50% as shown in Figure 9. In this setting, users 1,
platforms; therefore energy-efficient continuous verification
3, 4, and 6 has 100% TR probability. However, User 5 and 2
mechanisms are also being developed within the ongoing
recorded one FA. Figure 10 shows the situation where α and β
research efforts.
are equal to 70%. In this case, user 1, 2, 4 and 5 scored 100%
success with TR but user 3 recorded one FA and the system
could not recognize any of the five spoofing attempts. The last
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
figure 11 shows the situation where α and β are equal to 85%
which indicates the worst results for user verification. In this
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(a) User 1

(b) User 2

(c) User 3

(d) User 4
(e) User 5
(f) User 6
Figure 7. Probability of triggering biometric authentication due to authentication error under DBSCAN with spoofing identities when α and β equal to 15%

(a) User 1

(b) User 2

(c) User 3

(d) User 4
(e) User 5
(f) User 6
Figure 8. Probability of triggering biometric authentication due to authentication error (TR + FR) under DBSCAN with spoofing identities when α and β
equal to 30%
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(a) User 1

(b) User 2

(c) User 3

(d) User 4
(e) User 5
(f) User 6
Figure 9. Probability of triggering biometric authentication due to authentication error under DBSCAN with spoofing identities when α and β equal to 50%

(a) User 1

(b) User 2

(c) User 3

(d) User 4
(e) User 5
(f) User 6
Figure 10. Probability of triggering biometric authentication due to authentication error under DBSCAN with spoofing identities when α and β equal to 70%
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(a) User 1

(b) User 2

(c) User 3

(d) User 4
(e) User 5
(f) User 6
Figure 11. Probability of triggering biometric authentication due to authentication error under DBSCAN with spoofing identities when α and β equal to 85%
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